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Need li'or and 1'unctions of Counter-Intelligence
in Active Theaters of Operation.
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JTCO Transcript of German Rad.lo Broadcast
by Lt. Gen. Dittmar Concerning Guerilla
Warfare on Russo-German Front.

1.
l"l}nclosure (A) is submitted as having a twofold interest. It outlines the effecU veness of organ:i.zed and
directed guerilla activities at the immediate front of combat
and in the rear of enemy lines, where considerable and effective
force may be brought to bear on an attacking army, and, by extension of principle, a fleet advancing through an area in which
numerous bases must be left on the flank or in the rear.

J.
It is also o:f cons:Lderable interest in demonstrating the inherent danger ex:tst:tng when an advancing force,
actj.ng on the of.fensi ve, must perforce, pass through, and leave
to the rear; areas which the enemy had previously occupied or
controlled. Being :Ln the words of the enemy and based on his
ovm bitter exper:i.ence, it is a powerful arg'U.m.ent for the absolute necess::i.ty of having a well-planned, organized and trained,
counter-1.ntelligence activity accompanying the advancing force
and establishing counter-intelligence centers in the immediate
:rear to combat espionage, subversion, and sabotage carrj_ed on
against our own forces by enemy agents left behind for that
speci.fic purpose.
J.
In the phase of the war through wh:Lch·m already
have passed, the Counter-Intelligence task has been directed
age.inst the enemy espionage, sabotage and subversive organization
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principally within our own terrj.tory. By force of circumstances
it has had little to do w:i.. thin actual theatres of operation. The
shift to the offensive changes this, completely and makes effective
Counter-Intelligence in the actual theater of opc~rations arrl within
the areas of <,>ccupation by the Naval Forces not only desirable but
mandatory Sor proper protection of these forces as dictated by the
Counter-Intelligence mission.
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It :Ls inconceivable that the enemy in withdrawing
from any of the areas now he-,ld and controlled will not leave thoroughly
trained agents and operatives to conduct aggressive espionage and
sabotage on the flanks and in the rear of our advancing forc~s. Our
lines of communication as well as the personnel and material of our
combat forces will be the target of such a program. Our personnel
and the inhabj_tants of the areas of enemy wi thd:rawal will be the
target of subversive activities des:i.gned. to disrupt morale and :render
the rear of the combat .force all the more insecure, if, indeed, not
in actnal jeopardy ..
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general phases as follows:
(a).

Aggressive gathering., collation and dissem:i.na.t,ion
of all avidlable i,ni'or111.c1.tlon about hostile,
indifferent and friendzy indiv.lduals, organizations or movements in the area.s to be occupied
by our Naval Forces before the actual offensive
movement or occupation in order to assist the
Force Commanders in preparing their plans.

(b).

Part,icipation in the offensive movement, or
occupation in order to deteict with the leas·t
posslble delay the organization .of agents left
behind by the enemy for purpoSf)S of espionage,

sabotage and subversion.
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offensive warfare by our Na.val Forces can be segregated into thE~se
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will be barred 11 • Every kncrl"ln, and many surprise, methods of espionage,,
sabot.age and subversive action can be and ,my:st be expected and
guarded aga1.nst.
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As the advance o.f U.S. Naval forces continues nearer
to the homeland and vulne:t'able strategic areas of our enemies the
more desperate will be -the need for every means to be exerted to stop
or delay our advance. F.:nerny agents, along w:i.th enemy combat forces,
wi,ll be engaged in the terrific battle of desperation, and ''no holds
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(c).

Establishment of Counter-Intelligence units in
the areas of occupation j_mmediately behind the
zone of combat to coordinate Counter-·In·t:.elligence
activities and fulfill the Counter-Intelligence
mission of thwarting enemy espionage, ·sabotage
and subversive programs behind our advancing
force,s. This phase of Counter-Intelligence
activity should be contj.nued during occupation and
Naval Government administration until perm.anent
civil government can be restored or established.

7.
In occupat:i.on of any non-United States territory,
shades of feeling ranging from whole-hearted friendliness to determined
and combative hostility will inevitably be found. Ji)lemy agents must_
be expected to develop as high a degree of combative hostility among
the natives as possible. In this range of feeling will bE, found those
who will cooperate and support our Forces so long, and no longer, as the
· native group feels its interests and the interests of the United States
coincide. 1'he question of native pride and the native code of honor
must be solved, so our Force Commanders will know whether native
resistance can be reckoned as t,okfm resistance or hostile ,J.ntent. Our
Fo:r.oe Commanders must know as much as possible of the background,
incli.nation, strfmgths and weaknesses of. native leaders and the character
and strength of the :m:i.lita:ry and poli Ucal powe1~ controlled by these
leaders in order to utilize them and obtain the maximum of effort in
support of the U.S. Naval Operation. This is an over-all characteristic
of Counter-Intelligence work occuring throughout all three phases outlined in paragraph 6. In phases (b) and (c) Counter-Intelligence must,
be alert to detect changes of allegiance and l;oyalty among the native
pop;ulation, determine the cause, and if enemy inspired fully inform such
U.S. action agencies as can take aggressive counter-measures. Tb.is
phase is akin to, but apart from the basi·c missi0n. It cannot be safely
ignored or made a separate activity from the pursuit of enemy espionage,
sabotage and subversive a.gents and the thwart,ing of their attacks
directly- against the Naval Establishmen·t:, ..
Hespe ctfully,
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~o.J}/)J.p,1.-.~
Wallace S. Vlha:rton
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Lt. Gen. Kttct, Dittmar, in a ·talk ent:l.tled 11!~:lghting t,he Bands in the Rear of
the Eas·te:t•n Front, 11 , descr:.i.bes ·the dif':f.'ioulties of the "monster-phenomenon of
the bands (which) grew to the proportions o:f' a pJ.a.gue 11 , stat5.ng tha.t 11 it was
no improv:tsed kind o:£' guerrilla wai-fare, f'i:rs·I:. sp:r.•illging in'l;o being in the wa:t•,
but one methodically ·thought out and put into shape (usi11g) inadm:lssible
fighting weapons 11 • He goes on ·to sta:t.e, however, that 11 German uni.ts, with the
cooperation of' the population, ti:r.ed of terroriza:tion by the Bolshev:lks and
longi.ng £01 final peace of mind" hav·e succeeded in mopping up most of' these
bands, but that "oper.-ations a.re still in progrr~ss 11 • (Berl:1.n., in German t,o
No1•th and Latin America, July 6, 6:.30 p .m. EWT)
1
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Q..~Jlt ;p,o,t,..,Ipaqta,xj.,iI.....Berlin continues, quoting Di ttma.1~:

"The period of
quiet which, seen as a whole, prevailed on ·(;he front in the East, f'ol" a q:1.w. rter
of a year .....we have already emphai'::dzed this here ... -wa:is not a per:l.od of inacU.vity
and stagne:ti.on. What was carried out in the com.·se of. ·the weeks and months of
this spring a.nd early sunwer, in addition to the rec:mperation of our Eastern
Army f'or f'uture ai.ms and possibil:1.ties., was the stabili.za.t:ton of. the front, so
closely bound up with ·t;hem.

J;s.a.2t.J1~..... none

should not adhere to a nar1•ow in·terpretati.on ot the ;l.dea
of a 'front•. The 'front•, in its broadest sense,. :i.s the entire country f'rom
which the resources for the condu,Yli ot the war are der:1.ved. The 1 £:ront• is
also the places where suppl:1.es are provided in advance, wi-U1out wh:tch the
p:r•olongation of the f:1.gh't:t:ng span and life span of' a:n army would be questionable.
The front is above all, however, that deep territory :tn which the movements ar<:i
carried ct.rt, which ar(~ bound up direc1tly with the id<~a of the conduct of the

war.
~P!:lt~~~ .. 11 No detailed :r•ep:r.esen·tation is 11ecessary, however, of' the

decisive :1.mportanoe to be ascribed to all the facilities which serve these
movements, such as railroads., h:tghways II roads, and bri.dges, as well as the
inata.lla.tions connected. with ·them. For they are :in the largest, degree
conditions and prerequis:f.1;.es for all opera:t.io:na, whethE,r t,hey be of a.n 0£.f.ensive
or of a de:f'ens:i.ve character.

it is one or the most essential tasks., especially for
him who wages war in enemy country, ·to do everything possible -~o take possession
0£ the entire terrain between -~he ree.J., the f:tgh·ting, front and the point where
the safety of' the homeland ter:rito1"y begins, and to control it at least to
the extent that this is necessary to protect it, as well as to utilize 5.ts
·v:i.tally :tmpo:r.tant £aoilit:tes and :tnstallations.

~..... "Thus

;D,:.tff'j,. (l.'9;f:~ti~-... 11 In the wide areas of the Eastern te:r.r:ltory occupied by us, th:ls
con.d:1.t1.on had until now :not been a.tta:tned by us. The swi:f't a.dvanoe in the
sum.mer and autumn of the f.il•f:rt ye.ex o:f' the war in the Ea.st had necessarily
1;o leave more or less untouched extensive parts of' the countryside, primarily
those whose natu:t.•al ;features, extensive f'o:resta:tion, often with much
swampland, and with s, lack of settlemerl'ts a.11.d roads., made them diff'ioul.t to
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S,ovi2,t. Nusl..E?Y.-.. "Into these tt~r1~:1tor:J.es had fled numerous dispersed portions
of the beaten Soviet armies. They wert) the nucleus of the bands now form:tng,
inso;t'a.r as--and this 1ikew1.ae happened... =the Sov1.et leadership, deli.be:ra;tely
and according to plan, had not left behind def'i:n:tte special derta.chments £or
this purpose in the portions of' the country given up by i·b.

Q_qm~,P,.,Qf:£ ,.fl.eq:r;r.J.,U!..... "By an influx not only from the population or from
fugitive war pr:t.sone:rs, but also by compulsory recruiting in the. ter:ri'tories
controlled by the bands and placed under harsh terror, these gradttally gained
the strength of considerable munbers. In many cases :1t was also possible
to reinforce them :from the Sov:1.et hinderland, e:i:t.her with units which rushed
th:t:•ough to them through their, at first, loose, widely scattered fronts, o:r with
those who werE-, brought ·co them by air.
~...... "Their

day... to-day supply of military equipment, of all kinds was
also o.f.ten brought to them by plani:,s. 'rhe un:f.f'j.ed d:l:rection of their effort
by ·the Soviet Command was eff.ected partly by radio communica:b:i.on., par·t.ly by
liaison men, often by ·the use of planes here too.
·

~e..tf,.11.!.J~.... 11 Thus, in t,he rear of the German fighting front, an altogether
powerful enemy had intr.enohed himself., necessitating special countermeasures,
some of them very extens:i.ve. Very particularly in the central sector., as in

certain areas of the Northern front, where extensive forest and swamp areas
are characteristic of the oountrya3,de, the mor.1st,er phenomeno11 of the bands
grew to the proportions 0£ a plague, serious because it made considerably
more di:f'£ieul.t the supply ot the t:tghti11g troops, as well. as their f'acili ty
of movement,, wh:lle ~.n the rear of the army areas, as well a.a in the deflnite
par.ts of the Reich oomm:l.ssar:i,at, the utilizaii:J.on of the militarily importan'l:;
:t•esoux•oes of the co1.:t1:l'try was ma.de very problematical.

19~:!-... "0ne

should not overlook the fac·t; that the sys·tematica.lly oondu.c-ted
and fostered war. by bands has al.ways played a special par·t in ·the Sovie·t
min.d. .Uree.dy in the war against Napoleon ln the year 1812, the attacks by
armed peasants against the units of the Grand Ar:my :i:•olling back in dissolution
had a oe:rta.1.n importance, even if it ha.a been assiduously exaggel."Erted by legand.

:t;a£1. ...i;o ...C...i1;Q,,._~......11 The tra.di·ti.on of' ·the Sov:terts themselves, however, attaches
to the doubtless important part which ·the guerrilla warfare of local bands
played during t,he revolut:tonary diso:rde:rs o:f' the years 1918-19 in the st,ruggle
iiga1.nst ·the counterrevolu.tionary forces of' the Russi.an Gen(~rals. I:n these
bat'l,J.es o:f' Russian against Russie.11 waged with evory means B.nd with the ha:t.red
known only to civil war, the Soviet partisans found a definite :field of
act,ivity.
~ ~ ! ; L . : ! ' " ' ' " '11 The

methods and exper:i.ences O'f tha;t. t:i.me have been a
gu:i.de for the Soviets in ·the present war too, a:t the same time ·that they
naturally placed in their servioe here too, as everywhere else, all the
technical 1dlit.a1•y advances of ·t;he 2½ decades since ·ther.l. Thus it was no
:i.mprovised k:i.nd of guerrilla. warf'are, :t' irst springing into being i:n the war,
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bu·t on1:; methodically thought out and put into shape that, opposed us :J.n the

case of the bands.
~~ci~l,J~;.:-- 11Wha:h gives this kind of' guerrillF..t warfare i·ts special
cha:r.act,er is ·the fact that every·thing which in itself' characterizes the Soviet
methods .....t,he form of :t'ight,ing £reed of all moraJ. restraints and utilizing
every mea.ns .... is here pushed ·to the uttermost extreme.
/ 'fl,,µ:, ,1-u ~~:t}..~ll4t:l£-.. 11 I·t :ts fighting in wM.ch the written and unwritten iaws of'
the conduct of war are very delibe1~a.tt,ly nullif:t.ed by the enemy aomma.nd, :l.n
official form and· :tn full awareness of the z·esult:lng consequences. A war in
the dark is waged here, :tn the :f'igt.:ira:tlve as well as also mos·tly :t.n the
literal sense; a war wh1.ch at every s·tep betra:ys its spi,~:1.tiial kinship w:l"t;h
t,he mentality of a civil wa.t·, and which ,.,ff.era full possibilities of develop ...
ment to the many crim1.na1 elements which cus·toma:rily join the bands.

~ l & , _ ~ q § ,...... 11 The wearing of civilian clothes or. German uni.forms, the
carrying o.f concealed weapons, the constan·t transf'ormati.on, according to need,
from a sold:ter to a seemlngly harmless :i.nha.b:i:tant of the countrys:lde and vice
versa, the infesting of the popula:t:1.o:n w:tth hired or coveJ~ed a.gents, sp:i.es,
and i.:nf"o:r.me1.-s----all these most inadmissible fighti:ng weapons give r:tse to a
s·ta:t.e o:f' lawlessness and caprice, the elimination of which demands and juBt:tf':tes
the use 0£ even the most Draconian means.
~..... 11 Let

us descr:\.be the tactics o:f' the bands bl"ie.tly.

From

excellently camouflaged hi.ding places difficu.J. t of access, ·they sally :f.'or-t;h
to make st'll'p:rise attacks on cornrnun:teat:l.on facil1.ties, camps, shelters, marching
columns, to return mostly by separate ways a.f.ter the execution of the:lr tasks.
,,

~'b,Qtage .(a:oup$_--- 11 Sma.ll sabotage groups, as a rule disgu1.sed as inhabit,ants
of the countryside, are sent out against objectives whose destruction ·seems
profitable. The pl.acing o:f mines by n:i..ght at places important £or traffic,
sett:1.ng fires, and bringing concealed........a,re £avo1~ite methods, appB.ed with all

~~echnical skill,

.... 11 The

i~~

extent of' the a:i:•ea pf)rmits o:C the frequent mov·lng of ·the

war theater and of the activity.

Everything is geared to the avoidance of

engagements wi·th strong opposing f'<>roes ... -a desire which is again abetted by
the enormous distances and the features of the countryside. In addition, the
number of bases is large enough to permit of' changing them from time to time.
~~he1.r camps, :t.n swamp and bog, lead one to infer strong f'ortif'ioation and
mining of the few approaches, and ·t;bey protect them to a large extent against

i

surprises and attacks.

& { ~ ~..... "Thus the ba:t:.t,le against the bands has been an unusually
diff':tcuJ;t; task. Ur1der the ex:i.st:l.:ng c:trcumsta.nces, little could be accomplished
w:t:&h Sm9.ll means.. The necessary strongf~X' forces, howeve1", were unavailable as
long as the si·tuat:ton at the :fron·t; :i.mposed more pressing and more immediate tai::lks.
Thus it, was desirable here to limit 011eself to the proteot:ton of the mos'!:.
essentfa.l objectives, comb1.ned w:i.th occasional p1mitive exped:l:t.::i.ons.
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&21lr4!9J:L~Q.~~ru.!.Y.:.... 11 Neve:r.theless, already in the spring and summer of 194-2,
in connect1.on wit;h the battles waged ·t;o close up and straighten ou·t the
real fighting f.ront,, a cer·tain localizing of. the guerrilla areas also was
attained. What remained was cert;a:1.nly important enough, it is true,, to
continue to be a serious burden on the German. conduct o.f ·the war, especially
as the focal point of the guerrilla warfare was in territo:r.•ies which, in
view of ·the railway lines leadi.ng there, can be considered centers of' the

German defenae.
Q.tey,r111~~-... 11 To clean things up here finally· was an urgent necessity.
The German Nation has been kept informed, by the :reports of' the High Command
of. the Weh:r.macht, 'of the course of. the fighting, but also of i'ts severity
and the diffictLlties which had t9 be overoome by the participating troops

of the Army and the police.

b1...2tU/1~~--- 11 Ind1vidually, every one of' the many

m(?ppi11g-up
ope1•a.tions bore the character of an enc:trcl.ement drive start~tng :f':r.om widely
sepa:r.•ated points and then g:radualJ.y narrowing concentrically so that_ the
bands were compressed i:rrto ever na:ri:•ower areas, and then des·troyed, often
after the surrounded area had been split up in1;o EHlveral par'l:,ial encirclements.

!1!

I,,

,/'I
1,

l
I',,

~ - - q ; t ~...... 11very obviouaJ.y, it was extremely diff.iou.J;t to cair:i:-y out
this procedure, in i'tself' seemingly so s:tmple, in view of the impenetrab:tlity
and inaccessibility of the terrain to be combed. What, areas were :tnvoJ.,ted
will become apparent :f':r.om the fact ·that the a-rea of' opera.ti.onEi o:f.' each of'
·the many bands, of about the stx·ength or a company, a.lways emb:raoed several
hundred square kilometers, that is, about the extent of a Prussian (:r.ru•al)
districrt.

~~i,42...41!..... 11,AJ.l

depended on the first approe,ch be:tng eff'ec'l:',ed without, its
being observed, because otherwise i·t was to be feared ·that, the band which
waa to be encircled would withdraw. The fact that in most cases ohe suc,ceeded
in actually sur1•0U1ld:l.ng them, and in repeated oases even surprising them
completely, is a proof of how well the units specially entrusted with the
task o:f' combating the bands acquaixrted themselves in the course of t:i.me
with the pecul:tari:t;ies of' this adversary and this kind or warfare •

.§.;!ii,;f'.i', .,~~(!;~s,taf¼S,tz,..... 11 '.l1ha.t the resistance o:f' the trapped bands was i1".l every case
very stiff' can cause no sut'prise 1.n view of' this part:tcularly great ••• of the
enemy. Nor tha:t, as a :rule, the fighting en.ded with the complete a.nnlhila:tion

or the encircled units.

i

!" II

~ - - " B u t always :tt cost mu.ch mo1.. e sweat......and often enough blood
also--before this result, the only one which can put an end to the pest of
guerrilla warfare, was achieved.

II
1-

I

,I
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J?,12.,~qie,Uea\w,~-.. 11 A spec:i.al feature of' ·these battles must be kept :in mi.nd.
Just as in t,he long run :tt, was the voluntary or f'o:roed ooope:ratio:n of tha
population wh:lch enabled _the bands to wage war in the re~r of' the German
Army, so also f'ight1.ng the bands had to be strongly :J.nt'luenoed by the
,
atti·tude and activity of the population.
cb~f.lDt~l\~'l
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Q.9.9.n.~~~1i~2U--~f.. l:9J2t;tla.t:~'21Jr"""I:t' often the population, without ••• cooperated in

fight:i.ng the bands, this proves ·at the very least tha:t they were tired of
ter:t•orization by the Bolsheviks, and that they longed for final peace of mind.
Strict instruc·tions to their own participating u.t1its have seen to it, mo1"eover,
that a sharp diertinction is made between real bandits and coerced camp
followers, and also ·that the practice of denunciation, grown great under
Bolshev:l.sm, could no·t spread.

I

. /:I

A:i.d_..9.t.!9lu;rr~~e;r.J!-"' 11 0ne must also men·t:l.on here the participati.on or' natives,
that :ts, of' units made up of voluntee1.. Russia:r1s, Ukrainians, and so forth,
on the German s:1.de. The particular suita.bil:tty o:f' these troop units for
warfare u.t1der the cond:t.tions described is beyond any douot, if only because
they know the methods and practices of the enemy from their own observation.
Their reliability has been specially recognized. It will be well to keep
one's eyes upon the development started here.
War A a.inst Bolshevism..... 11 Ev·ery Russian 01~ Ukrainian, just as every other
volunteer from the many natic,me,lities of. the u.s.s.R. who £ought loyally
and bravely at our side, is a gain not, only because he strengthens the German
fighting streng·ch, but because, a.t the same time, he emphasizes the intention,

stressed by our leadership from the beginning., to wage this battle not against
the people in the Soviet Union, bu·t, exclusively against their Bolshevik
oppressors. For it is clea.:i:- that whoever stands a.ga:lnst the Soviet,, arms in
hand, by his own conv:1.ction, proves his Europeandom.
~ & ~ n - - " A l r e a . d y now the number of native volunteers in .our ranks
is important. ls this f.act becomes more widely known on the other side 0£

our front, in spite of all the Soviet attempts to hush it up, it will not fail
of. its effect ·chere.

~aq.;l;l!?.J.S:t¼.9.ll...Qtl.'2!~-.. ntet us retur1'l to our subject. If now, by numerous
sucoessfuJ.ly concluded a.ctiOl'lS, it has been possible to olea:n up the wider
terrain in the rear, this :taot means very much, because a stabilization of

our position in the spacious Russian area always had to remain incomplete
without unamb:i.gu.ous cond1.t:l.ons in the rea.'t'.
Y..e.!.P..9...2~..im~:-;tm"'--"Its mopping... up constitutes not ,only an unmistakably
uttered 11 Je suis, je reste 11 ( 11 Here I am, here I remain 11 ), on the part of' the
German leadership, but it also enhances, in every other operational respec·t.,
the value of' ·the basis created this spring from which yesterday, :l.n i;he middle
of the Eastern front, from a successful attacking operation of our own, heavy
battles developed in the Belgorod sec-tor on the ground and in the air, through

strong Soviet counterattacks.

battles have meanwhile been extended to the area. or
Ku:rsk, and they have assumed ever greater violence. The operations are still
in progress, so that a more detailed discussion oi' them today is rendered
unnecessary."
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